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Listing Of  

Late Entries & Substitutes 
The Reading Carriage Sale – Wednesday 4th March 2020 

As of 3rd March 
 
N.B.  A ‘V’ before the lot number denotes the item is subject to VAT 
 
 

CARRIAGES 
 
25 PICKERING FLOAT, finished in natural varnished wood with a pale yellow undercarriage lined in 
 blue.  On 16-spoke Warner wheels with cranked axle and Dennet springs.   With sign written 
 boards ‘Peacock & Son’, flip-up seat upholstered in black leatherette, brass rein rail and mud 
 guards   
26 HAREWOOD VEHICLE finished in black with yellow lines.  On a yellow undercarriage with 14-
 spoke Warner wheels and Dennet springs.  Fitted with adjustable seating upholstered in 
 buttoned leatherette, brass rein rail, whip holder and grab handles. 
66 BENNINGTON MARATHON VEHICLE painted black with varnished wood panels.  Fitted with rear 
 disc brakes, back step and groom’s seat 
67 BOW TOP WAGON built by Hill of Swinefleet, Lincolnshire, circa 1912 to suit 14hh.  Finished in 
 dark red with ornate woodwork and relief carving painted in green/red and yellow decoration.  
 The undercarriage is painted yellow with matching decoration.  On iron shod wheels and fitted 
 with a screw brake, a pair of square fronted lamps, steps, shafts and a pan box at the rear, above 
 which is a hay rade with canvas cover.  The interior has a Queenie stove and is fitted out 
 with cupboard space, drawers and a bed all decorated with coloured scrolling.  
68 BENT SIDED DOG CART built by Kelley of Bowness on Windermere, circa 1899-1907 to suit 13.2 
 to 15hh.  Paint dark green with yellow lining.  On 41ins/33ins English pattern wheels with elliptic 
 springs and brass hub caps.  Back to back seating with a drop-down rear panel, black leatherette 
 upholstery, with handbrake, brass whip holder and rein rail.  Needs a little work to bring it to 
 show standard.  Measures floor to top of dashboard 57ins 
69 SPIDER PHAETON built by Brunnswick Carriage Co., of a modern construction to suit 14.2 to 
 15.2hh single or pair.  Painted blue  with black leatherette upholstery.  On 12-spoke wheels 
 fitted with all-round disc brakes and  elliptic springs. Fitted with a groom’s seat, hand screw 
 brake and foot brake, mud guards and lamp brackets.    
70  NORFOLK CART built by Hutchins & Rolls of Winchester, to suit to fit 14.2 to15.2. Painted brown 
on  16-spoke natural varnished wood Warner wheels, with semi-elliptic springs.  Access to the 
 boot is via a rear drop-down rear panel.  Upholstered in black leatherette.  In show condition 
71 COMPETITION 4-WHEEL VEHICLE to suit 14hh pair.  Fitted with all-round disc brakes and double 
 steering to the rear 
72 SHETLAND CART 
73 GOVERNESS CART built by Milliner, Leamington circa 1900 to suit 12 to 13hh pony. In natural 
 varnished wood with black leatherette upholstery.   In its original condition. 
74 SHOOTING BRAKE to suit 16.2hh pair.  Painted green on a burgundy undercarriage with red lines.  
 On 12/14-spoke Warner wheels with elliptic springs, fitted with foot brake, brass lamp brackets, 
 and upholstered in cream cloth.  In sound condition 
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SETS OF HARNESS 
154 Set of English brown leather/brass pony 
 harness 
155 Set of English black leather/brass 
 harness 
156 Set of English brown leather pony 
 harness 
157 Set of English brown leather cob harness 
158 Set of patent show harness 
159 Set of black/brass working PAIR harness 
 with 22.5ins collars and hames 
160 Set of webbing breastcollar harness 
161 Set of heavy duty, black/whitemetal full 
 size Duraweb competition PAIR harness 
 by Rene Schoop, incl pole straps 
162  Complete set of single leather harness by 
 IdeaI 
163 Set of black Zilco breastcollar harness to 
 suit a Shetland pony  
 
VEHICLE PARTS 
305 Brass rein rail, 19ins 
306 Brass rein rail, 23ins 
307 Wooden sack trolley 
308 Wooden railway luggage trolley 
408 Set of heavy horse shafts 
 
SADDLERY & TACK 
723 17.5ins Morris & Nolan show saddle; 
 never used 
724 Shetland Western saddle 
727 Equitec tweed jacket, ladies 46ins 
728 Two navy Dublin jackets, 40ins 
729 Tweed jacket, 42ins  
730 Child's 28ins cut-away show jacket 
733 Full size breastplate and martingale 
734  Substitute:  17ins Heritage GP saddle 
735  2 x Thorowgood saddle Selecta panels  
736 'Amish' cob studded leather headcollar 
738  Lady's green tweed driving apron 
739 Full size cob show bridle 
740 Full size diamante grackle bridle 
741 Korector Air saddle riser pad and pump 
742 Five rope show halters (2 lots, 742-743) 
744 Treeless saddle pad/riser numnah 
745 Cob show bridle 
746 Two Cottage Craft saddle carry bags 
747 Pair of new brown leather boots, size 
 44 
748  Ten lead ropes 

749 6ft 6ins summer sheet; new 
750 7ft Masta waffle rug; new 
751  17ins Loriner GP saddle 
752 Ten lead ropes 
753 5ft 9ins fly rug; new 
754 6ft 9ins Masta heavy turnout rug 
755 3 new riding hats by Charles Owen, etc. 
756 English leather stallion roller set 
757 12ins red child's Western saddle 
758 3 riding hats 
759  10ins child's Western saddle 
769 Dressage saddle, 18ins 
770 GP saddle, 17.5ins 
771 English GP saddle, 16.5ins 
772 English GP saddle, 18ins 
773 Saddle by Charles Mountfort, 16ins 
774 English GP saddle, 17.5ins 
775 Close contact saddle by Stubben, 17.5ins 
776 English GP saddle, 18ins 
777 Saddle by Lovatt & Ricketts, 17ins 
778 English GP saddle, 17ins 
779 Saddle by Keiffer, 17ins 
780 Saddle by Falcon, 17ins 
781 Pony saddle, 16ins 
782 Pair of hoof nippers 
783 Pair of Regent yard boots, size 4 
784 Jumping girth, 50ins 
785 Full size leather headcollar 
786 Pair of leather chaps 
787 Breaking roller 
788 Show jumping jacket 
789 Dressage girth 
790 Anti-cast roller 
791 Leather contour girth 
792 Leather muzzle 
793 Neck cradle 
794 GP saddle by Reed & Co., 17.5ins 
795 Two numnahs 
796 Three black saddle racks 
797 Saddle rack and a bridle rack 
798 Two grooming bags 
799 Red showing jacket, size 20-22 
 
SUNDRIES 
1002 Holly show whip by Denis Walmsley 
1038 Vintage point to point skull cap, black 
 bowler hat and 3 silk top hats – 2 in hat 
 boxes and 1 in a tin box 
1123 Crop with engraved collar (view in 
 security pen) 
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1130 Pair of original brass Angel Lamp 
 brackets which came out of an old 
 Reading Wagon; very old and rare to find 
 two 
1131 Metal pony hames and assorted straps 
1167 Brown leather military saddle 
1168 Two 5.5ins elbow bits with curb chains 
1266 Brown leather heavy horse in-hand 
bridle 
1267 Black leather heavy horse riding bridle 
1268 White leather show halter 
1269 Selection of pony harness 
1270 Various harness pieces 
1271 Selection of small pony harness 
1272 Navy blue webbing girth for a heavy 
 horse roller with brass fittings; in good 
 condition 
1668 Pair of Dog Cart carriage lamps by 
 Culpeck of Croydon 
1669 No lot 
1718 Hunting whip by Swaine & Adeney 
1719 Plaited leather coaching whip 
1720 Holly driving whip 
1721 Copper milk churn (2 lots, 1721-1722) 
1723 Four copper jugs 
1724 Copper coal bucket with lid 
1725 Coaching box with integral ladder 
1726 Folding travelling/coaching table 
1727 Groundsman’s leather cash bag 
1728 Quantity of tooth rasps 
1729 Western saddle 
1730 Australian Stock saddle 
1731 Pair of whitemetal Coach lamps (view in 
 security pen) 
1732 Pair of Victorian brass Coach lamps (view 
 in security pen) 
1733 Antique Musgrave saddle bracket 
1734 Antique Musgrave bridle bracket 
1735 Musgrave bridle bracket 
1736 Musgrave saddle bracket 
1737 Cob driving bridle 
1738 Pair of Musgrave harness racks 
1740 Pair of original black/brass carriage 
 lamps by D.Bell, Hornchurch (view in 
 security pen) 
1741 Opera top hat by Christy's with original 
 box; in very good condition (view in 
 security pen) 
1742 Short grey top hat by Moss Bros. 

1743 Grey top hat by Christy's, 59ins; in good 
 condition 
1744 Grey top hat, 56cms; in good condition 
1745 Black bowler hat by Christy's, 58ins; in 
 very good condition/like new 
1746  22ins collar; no hames 
1747 Set of English reins, 30ft; in good 
 condition 
1748 Ten assorted horse bits (2 lots, 1748-
 1749) 
1750 Grey bowler hat by Christy's, 59ins 
1751 Very large wicker basket, useful for 
 harness 
1752 Harness trolley by Hartland which can 
 hold 2 sets, on pneumatic wheels 
1753 English leather anti-swish crupper to suit 
 a Gelderlander (2 lots, 1753-1754) 
1755  Heavy duty pair pole Duraweb straps 
 with quick release 
1756 Leather/whitemetal heavy horse bridle 
1757  Single pony waterproof driving rug 
1758  Good quality brown leather horse pair 
 reins from a Royal Mews Saddler 
1759 Pair of blue waterproof driving horse 
 rugs 
1760 Set of harness racks (4 lots, 1760 – 1763) 
 
PICTURES 
1957 Two prints – Time for the Coach and 
 Going to Cover 
 
MODELS 
2151 Silver model of a donkey and cart 
2152 Pair of whitemetal fighting cocks 
2153 Model of a china horse 
2154 Model of a black Hackney horse 
2155 Model of a bay mare 
2156 Mr Punch door stop 
 


